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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Creating opportunities for convivial encounters for people with intellectual
disabilities: “It looks like an accident”
Christine Bigby and Sian Anderson

Living with Disability Research Centre, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia

ABSTRACT
Background: “Convivial encounter” provides a new lens for understanding social inclusion of
people with intellectual disabilities, characterised by shared activity and friendly interactions with
strangers without intellectual disabilities. Places, props and support practices facilitate incidental
convivial encounters. This study explored processes for deliberately creating opportunities for
such encounters.
Methods: A case study design usedmixedmethods to collect data from two disability organisations
about convivial encounters the people they supported experienced and staff practices that created
these.
Results: Most commonly convivial encounters created involved repeated moments of shared
activity through which people became known by name by others without disabilities. Eight
approaches and five processes were used to create these opportunities for encounter.
Conclusions: The study provides a blueprint for scaling up or creating interventions to create
opportunities for convivial encounters, and opens lines of enquiry about staff competences
needed and parameters for costing this type of intervention.

KEYWORDS
Convivial encounter;
community participation;
social inclusion;
interventions; intellectual
disabilities

Concepts of “encounter” and “conviviality,” are used by
geographers to understand social dynamics and diversity
of cities where most people are strangers rather than
members of close-knit spatial communities (Fincher &
Iveson, 2008). They also provide a new lens for under-
standing elements of the social inclusion of people with
intellectual disabilities (Bigby &Wiesel, 2011; Bredewold
et al., 2016; Simplican et al., 2015). Encounter was orig-
inally described by Goffman (1961, p. 298) as effectively
agreeing “to sustain for a time a single focus of cognitive
and visual attention.” In an urban context encounters
between strangers are potential catalysts for social
inclusion, connecting people who are different and bring-
ing them together briefly “over a project or matter of fleet-
ing but common interest” and perhaps also enabling
momentary shared identification (Fincher & Iveson,
2008, p. 70). When they are marked by friendliness and
hospitality, Fincher and Iveson describe encounters as
“moments of conviviality” or convivial encounters.

In the field of intellectual disability, exploration of
encounter has disrupted the common binary of commu-
nity presence (use of facilities or services available to
everyone) and community participation (relationships
between people with and without intellectual disabilities).

Rather than creating a mid-point between these under-
standings of presence and participation, encounter
research explores social interactions that occur in public
or commercial spaces or that fall outside fully fledged
relationships, shifting the focus from the normative to
the diverse forms that community participation takes for
people with intellectual disabilities (Bigby &Wiesel, 2019;
Simplican et al., 2015). Studies show that people with
intellectual disabilities experience convivial, exclusionary
and non-encounters with people without disabilities
(Wiesel et al., 2013). Scholars from sociology have begun
to explore the meaning of non-encounters (Blonk, 2020)
and from political science connections between encounter
and freedom (Clifford-Simplican, 2020). This study is
applied, focused on practice and strategies for creating
and supporting opportunities for people with intellectual
disabilities to experience convivial encounters.

Bigby and Wiesel (2019) identified three types of con-
vivial encounter involving people with intellectual dis-
abilities; (1) momentary shared identification, moments
of friendly interaction with strangers around a shared
activity or identification. For example, interacting with
other fans of a team at a football match; (2) moments
of everyday recognition, fleeting friendly interaction
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with strangers without any form of shared identification,
other than perhaps as a trader and customer, that
acknowledge the right of a person to use the space. For
example, expression of patience by another shopper
while a person is supported to make a transaction, and,
(3) repeat encounters and becoming known, regular and
repeated momentary encounters involving shared
identification or everyday recognition where people
become known by name by others without a disability.
A Dutch study observed the most common type of con-
vivial encounters were moments of everyday recognition,
which they described as “light moments of recognition”
(Bredewold et al., 2016)

Disability researchers have explored the material base
of convivial encounters that “cannot be coerced but can
be encouraged by the right rules, the right props and the
right places and spaces” (Peattie, 1998, p. 248). In terms
of places and spaces, an Australian survey found convi-
vial encounters were more likely in localities with lower
social-economic profiles, higher social cohesion, and in
regional towns or outer metropolitan suburbs (Wiesel &
Bigby, 2014). Observations of people living in group
homes, supported by staff to go out, found they were
more likely to experience convivial encounters in places
where activities were non-competitive, people had a com-
mon purpose and there were opportunities for verbal and
non-verbal communication (Wiesel & Bigby, 2014, 2016).
Two Dutch studies of projects, such as community gar-
dens or urban farms, concluded that places with built-in
social boundaries, shared purpose, clear roles and rules
around participation and interaction, and ease of disenga-
ging from social interaction were more conducive to
encounters involving people with intellectual disabilities
(Bredewold et al., 2016, 2019). In terms of props, dogs
have been observed to facilitate convivial encounters in
both Dutch and Australian studies (Bould et al., 2018; Bre-
dewold et al., 2016).

Individual characteristics of people with and without
intellectual disabilities have also been found to facilitate
encounters. Younger people and those with relatives
with intellectual disabilities were more likely to report
having encounters (Wiesel & Bigby, 2016), while having
a friendly disposition was a facilitating factors for people
with intellectual disabilities having convivial encounters
in community groups (Craig & Bigby, 2015).

Various studies suggest the significance of support
worker practice in facilitating convivial encounters. An
Australian study observed workers being alert to and
supporting opportunities for encounter or gently mana-
ging moments of awkwardness or anxiety felt by either
party (Bigby & Wiesel, 2015). The potential for support
practices to obstruct or simply miss opportunities for
encounter was also found in this study. Skills drawn

from person-centred Active Support – a facilitative
relationship to enable engagement in meaningful activi-
ties and social interactions, (Mansell & Beadle-Brown,
2012) – underpinned, though perhaps not consciously,
practice of supporting these convivial encounters.

Encounter research has focussed on understanding
places and spaces, props and support worker practices
that maximise or take advantage of incidental opportu-
nities for encounter in public or commercial places.
However, there are strong similarities between the con-
cept of convivial encounters and what Craig and Bigby
(2015) describe as “active participation” by people with
intellectual disabilities in mainstream community groups
or volunteering contexts, that is marked by shared
activity and friendly interactions between them and
people without disabilities. Studies identifying group fea-
tures that facilitate active participation add to understand-
ing about places and practices that facilitate convivial
encounters. Facilitating group features include willingness
of leaders and other members to support inclusion, accep-
tance of specialist advice or training about engaging a per-
son with intellectual disability, presence of an integrating
activity or common goal, and regularity of meeting (Craig
& Bigby, 2015; Stancliffe et al., 2015). These two studies
ran small demonstration programs (one of which was
the Transition to Retirement program (TTR)) whereby
researchers created individual opportunities for people
with intellectual disabilities to participate in mainstream
(non-segregated) groups or as volunteers. Researchers
matched individuals with groups based on their interests,
supported attendance and offered advice or training to
other members about engaging with the individual with
intellectual disability. These programs drew on support
practices from co-worker training (Storey, 2003) and per-
son-centred Active Support, indeed Stancliffe et al. (2015,
p. 704) used the term “active mentoring” to refer to the
skills taught to community group members.

A scoping review of interventions to support commu-
nity participation categorised the two programs (referred
to above), as well as three others as being based on a con-
ceptualisation of community participation as convivial
encounter (Bigby et al., 2018). The review analysed the
conceptual underpinnings of interventions, acknowled-
ging that authors of papers categorised in this way had
not directly used the term convivial encounters. Two
other conceptualisations of community participation
underpinning other different types of interventions were
identified as relationships and as belonging. Interestingly,
a subsequent study of an arts program for people with
intellectual disabilities, which aimed to support commu-
nity participation through increasing participants’ sense
of belonging to the Arts community, was also found to
lead to opportunities for convivial encounters between
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participants with shop keepers in the locality of the pro-
gram (Anderson & Bigby, 2020). However. notably, the
review found that only interventions based on convivial
encounter included people with more severe intellectual
disabilities. It also highlighted the limited evidence
about the design or effectiveness of interventions to sup-
port community participation and the need for further
research about these.

Aim

The aim of this paper is to explore how disability support
organisations deliberately create opportunities for one
type of community participation, convivial encounters,
for people with intellectual disabilities. The research ques-
tionswere (a)what types of convivial encounters did organ-
isations create and (b) what approaches and processes did
they use to create opportunities for convivial encounters.

Method

A case study design was used to enable an in-depth
understanding of the social phenomenon, the creation
of opportunities for people with intellectual disabilities
to experience convivial encounters (Richards & Morse,
2012). Case studies utilise different types of data from
multiple sources, to enable a richer picture to be devel-
oped than would occur by relying on any one single
source (Yin, 2009). The data collected included perspec-
tives from the people supported, staff at varying levels of
seniority and written information in the form of annual
reports, program and job descriptions and policies.

Data collection and participants

An industry reference group, comprising representatives
from across theAustralian disability sector, identified dis-
ability support organisations as offering “promising”
interventions or programs of high quality that were simi-
lar to those categorised in the Bigby et al. (2018) scoping
review based on creating convivial encounters. The chief
executive officers of two organisations in Victoria (Broo-
kfield and Oakbank) were invited to participate, and
information about the study was circulated by them to
staff, participants and their families. The study was
explained further by the researchers to those interested
before they were invited to sign a consent form. A family
member was involved in the consent process for partici-
pants who normally had this type of support for decision
making. The study was approved by the University
Human Ethics Committee. All names of participants
and the organisations were changed to ensure anonymity.

Data about the interventions and perspectives of differ-
ent stakeholders were gathered using semi-structured
interviews and reviews of documents and reports. In
Brookfield 11 staff were interviewed, including the CEO,
managers, team leaders and front line support workers,
and in Oakbank seven staff were interviewed across a
similar span of positions. Consent for an interview and
for staff to talk about the support provided to each indi-
vidual was given on behalf of five people with intellectual
disabilities supported by each organisation. Most of these
participants required significant support with communi-
cation and participated in the interview with a support
worker who knew them well. Interviews lasted between
45 and 90 minutes and were digitally recorded. They
sought information about the offsite activities, social
interactions and places the participants with intellectual
disabilities were engaged in, the strategies staff used create
and support these activities, and information about the
way the organisation approached support. In addition, a
family or staff member, who knew each participant with
intellectual disabilities, well completed the short form of
the Adaptive Behaviour Scale (SABS) Part 1 (Hatton
et al., 2001) to provide an indication of their intellectual
disability. The data were collected by the second author
and a research assistant between February and October
2017 as the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) was being implemented in Victoria.

Analysis

All interviews were transcribed. A template approach to
analysis was used to code the data both deductively and
inductively (King, 2012). The initial template included
codes for types of convivial encounters derived from Bigby
and Wiesel (2019), the activities around which and places
they occurred. Further descriptive codes were added about
strategies used by staff to create and support opportunities,
skills and characteristics of staff, and the way organisations
supported this. NVivo 10 software was used to manage
and code the data initially. Through the analytical process
constant comparisons weremade between data from differ-
ent sources within and across the programs (Charmaz,
2006). The analysiswas completed by both authorswho reg-
ularly discussed emerging codes. The full-scale score forPart
1 of theABSwas estimated from the SABSusing the formula
provided in Hatton et al. (2001).

Findings

Organisations and participants

The ten participants with intellectual disabilities were
aged between 19 and 48 years with a median of 32
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Table 1. Approaches to creating convivial encounters and examples of encounters and context in which they occurred.
Context of convivial encounter Quote from interview data

1. Identifying opportunity for an individual and negotiating with a public institution or commercial enterprise
Regular volunteer activities at a local school 4 days a week, supported
by a school employee who is paid extra hours for support.

… over the time he’s got to know what he needs to do… I don’t have
to tell him. He just keeps going. The local community, they all know
him too. (Mark).
All the kids say “hi” to him at the school and they had a massive cake
for his birthday. People know him around the town. (Bruce)

Regular volunteer activity in private company … he goes to “Budgets for all” and he’s got his own uniform…Walks
up, it’s just up the road here, about 500 metres ..And he sits there
entering data, he does two hours there, comes back, changes out of his
uniform. But for him, he just feels so much part of that team. (Adrian)

2. Establishing and negotiating a community service to a public institution and breaking down of process into discrete activities for a small group
Regular preparation and distribution of fruit in a school in a small
group, using discarded fruit that has been collected from NGO.

…we wash and prepare and cut up into edible pieces and we divide it
up among the 21 tubs. It usually takes us about an hour… the kids pop
their heads in, say hello… one of the volunteers at one stage was the
parent of some of the kids, so we all got to know them. They all stick
their head and say, “Hi Angie” or “Hi Erica” [Jim]… I think that’s the bit
that Erica and Angela enjoy most. Angela gets a real kick out of
handing the tub to the two pupils from each classroom. (Erica).

Regular collection of discarded fruit from organisation that picks it up
from supermarkets to be chopped up for a school

Our drivers collect it, not our choppers. So, the guys that like driving,
that like to say hello, that like to have a chat, that like to carry
something - they do that. (Jim)

3. Establishing social enterprise and breaking down processes into discrete activities for a small group or individual
Weekly collection of jars purchased from wholesaler to be filled with
chutney produced and sold by organisation.

… they pick up our jars. They then have a connection with the
wholesalers that sell the jars, because every single fortnight they are
there… it’s regular, so they know him, and he can go in now and pick
them up. They know us.

Delivering biscuits to local café proprietors and other individual
customers

… not only were they getting this sort of product and doing stuff that
they couldn’t do… and mostly they love the fact that it was our crew
that gave them the invoice of payment to make… and enjoyed the
fact they chat to someone (Jim)
… so they get to know the people that they are actually delivering to
… the rapport that the person that’s delivering and the person that’s
receiving the goods, builds up over time. It continues, and it stays.
We’re building up the friendships as we go. (Joanne)

Regular pitch on the main street selling biscuits, made as part of a
social enterprise.

… he sells his biscuits in the main street… They all know how to say,
“Hi,” because he’s in every single week… everyone in that street
knows him now. (Joanne)

4. Identifying opportunity for group volunteer activity and negotiating with commercial or public provider
Volunteer delivery of meals on wheels for a local provider. … the guys do one run one week and another run the alternate week -

like they’ve got to know some people along the journey by name and
they know them. (Adrian)

5. Identifying opportunity for paid activity and negotiating with commercial enterprise
Paid paper delivery round undertaken by a staff member and two
program participants

Erica and Anna walk and deliver the papers and Angela sits in the
passenger front seat and hands the papers out the window… the
biggest thing that the guys enjoy is the social aspect.… the members
of the community that they’re either delivering the mail to or
delivering the paper to… If somebody comes out from a house that
day, rather than putting it in the letterbox if they’re walking past they
hand it straight over and that interaction. (Jim)

6. Identifying suitable public facility or commercial place for individual’s preferred activity
Regular use of the local swimming pool with a support worker. Les, who you’ve known for quite some years, and we’ll go and say, “Hi,”

to Les when you first get there. He does an exercise program at the
pool nearly every day. You’ll take his hand sometimes, Erica, and you’ll
go and walk the length of the pool with him. And then you have
another gentleman that you see, Robin, who she’s formed a great
friendship with. And she will actually wait, and knows about roughly
what time he gets there and she’ll be watching to see. (Linda)

7. Identifying existing group for preferred activity in public facility, negotiating with facility staff
Regular attendance at a class held at local swimming pool, over time
gradual withdrawal of disability staff support as two participants
became confident to attend without staff support.

… they’ll go on their own now, sign in and they do it still in that class.
They’ve made that many friends. They have a couple who come home.
(Adrian)

8. Creating regular group or one-off activity for people with disabilities that is open to community members and people with intellectual in disability, other specialist or
mainstream space

Chutney making day involving program participants who have assisted
in growing tomatoes

We don’t just specifically say for the people we support, we say anyone
in our community, “We’re making chutney on this day. Bring tomatoes
if you’ve got some.” We have people from the community coming in
and working alongside us, just because they want to be there for that
day. It’s, kind of, fun. People love making chutney… it really works
(Joanne).
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years. Their adaptive behaviour scores ranged from 60 to
275 with a median of 195 with three scoring below 151,
which is the cut-off often used to denote more severe
intellectual disability (Mansell & Beadle-Brown, 2012).
The organisations offered a range of day support and
accommodation services. The day support offered was
typical of diversified day centres in Australia, including
centre- or hub-based skills classes, creative or leisure
activities, supported employment and off-site support
for community participation. Brookfield was located in
a regional town, and Oakbank across several small
towns on the outer urban fringes of Melbourne. The
day support programs were similar, serving 97 and 98
participants, respectively, mainly on a 5 day a week
basis between 9 am and 3 pm. In the fortnight, during
which data were collected at Oakbank, the people sup-
ported spent approximately 63% of time off site, and at
Brookfield approximately 66%. These off-site activities
were the focus of the study.

Types of convivial encounters

The most common type of convivial encounter described
by staff was the “repeat encounters and being known by
name,” described by Bigby and Wiesel (2019, p. 43).
They involved an individual with intellectual disability
having regular social interaction, around a shared
activity or interest, with a person without a disability,
who knew them by name. These convivial encounters
occurred in very different types of places; commercial
premises such as a café, public facilities such as swim-
ming pools, institutions such schools, and public places
such as streets. Table 1 provides exemplar staff descrip-
tions of convivial encounters, and illustrates the different
contexts and activities around which they occurred.
These included: participating in a water aerobics class,
regular patronage of a café, volunteering in a school
library, delivering biscuits to private homes, picking up
jars from staff of a private business, and delivering
meals on wheels to elderly people.

Convivial encounters were generally brief, involving
an exchange of greetings and small talk as an individual
performed an activity such as making a delivery, order-
ing in a café, or paying the entry fee to a class. An indi-
vidual might have a convivial encounter with several
community members in the same place, such as Angela
and Erica who, while they were chopping a fruit in a
school, had interactions with multiple children who
knew them by name. Some interactions were longer,
when, for example the individual participated in activi-
ties in the same place for more than the fleeting time it
might take to make a delivery. Convivial encounters
were always between an individual and a community

member, but there were instances where a small group
of people with intellectual disabilities were present, as
in the case of Angela and Erica at the school. The regular
and repeated nature of these convivial encounters was
tenuous, dependent on continuity of support from
another person within a place, or from the organisation
to enable getting to that place or in continuing to run a
social enterprise.

There were fewer examples of the types of irregular
convivial encounters described as “momentary shared
identification” (Bigby & Wiesel, 2018, p. 4). Staff
described creating opportunities for such encounters
through staging events or classes aiming to bring
together people with intellectual disabilities and mem-
bers of the public, but did not give specific examples of
the convivial encounters that occurred at these events.
Joanne, a manager, said:

We run a series of workshops, through the social enter-
prise…We usually do have a mix - people from the
community who actually pay to attend…Community
members come in and have no idea it’s specifically set
up for the people we support. It runs beautifully. Every-
body has a really good time.

Creating opportunities for convivial encounters –
setting it up behind the scenes

Significant collective staff effort “behind the scenes” was
involved in creating opportunities for convivial encoun-
ters. Joanne, describing a community member greeting
an individual with intellectual disabilities said, “it looks
like it’s a happy accident but, really, you’ve put a lot in
place to make sure that that works for that person, and
that the outcome is really good.” John a team leader
pointed out, that if staff were present when an encounter
occurred, they were “in the background” making it hap-
pen rather than being the focus of attention. Talking
about creating an opportunity for Dave, a person with
intellectual disability, to hand out raffle tickets alongside
a volunteer organiser at a community market, Lucy a
support worker explained:

… he wouldn’t be getting our support as such but we can
set it up… That might take three, four, five times [meet-
ing the organisers or his family]…we are not standing
by his side on a Sunday at the market doing it with him
…

As Table 1 illustrates, eight approaches to creating
opportunities for convivial encounters were used. Each
was subtly different targeting unique combinations of
activities and places. Some focussed on creating an
opportunity for a specific individual or small group of
people with intellectual disabilities, while others, such
as the creation of a social enterprise, generated multiple
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opportunities that might be taken up by any number of
people. However, importantly the interests of particular
individuals were usually the catalyst for the creation of
social enterprises.

Processes for creating opportunities for convivial
encounters
The five processes (see Figure 1) were evident in the work
of staff and managers across both organisations and all
approaches to creating opportunities for convivial
encounters. Processes were iterative, rather than linear.
For example, exploring possibilities was informed by
and in turn influenced planning.

Getting to know the person and planning. Getting to
know each individual well, and using this information
to plan support for participation in activities with them
was based on assumptions that knowing someone well
was pivotal to providing support best suited to their
needs. This was often a lengthy process involving mul-
tiple people; the individual, their family and other people
in their lives either formally or informally. As senior
manager Patrick suggested:

Our process is to begin by getting to know people and
what their priorities and preferences and goals are…
what really matters to each person and we don’t think
we can provide good support without knowing the
individual.

Other staff talked about the depth of knowledge needed
for good planning especially for the people with more
severe intellectual disabilities they worked with who
were unable to easily convey preferences in words.
Joanne, a senior manager, said:

… it’s finding that very thing that someone will think
they will like to do, or a skill that they can do, and break-
ing it right down to… You do enjoy doing this skill, so
let’s build something around that.

Detailed planning was necessary as all opportunities for
convivial encounters were individually tailored, there
were no set menus of opportunities into which individ-
uals were slotted. As Joanne said:

It’s very, very personal, and it’s flexible around that per-
son. It needs to be what they need it to be, but then we
need to develop the program around that…we work
from the people that we support, out, not the other
way around.

Reinforcing the significance of planning, Lucy said,
“there is actually more of a process, more thinking
behind it than what you think. They’re not just put in
here…”. Explaining this further, Joanne said, “it’s an
enormous amount of thinking and planning, but once

it [an activity], is thought out and planned out there’s
no reason it should stop.”

Planning also involved reviewing what was happening
for an individual, and as support worker Linda said to
the person she supported this meant seeing “how
you’re enjoying things or whether you’d like to mix it
up and do something different.” Each organisation had
its own framework for planning and staff who led this
process.

Exploring possibilities. All approaches involved explor-
ing possibilities in “the community”. Staff used “commu-
nity” generically to include the businesses, institutions,
social or educational groups, government and non-gov-
ernment organisations, and members of the public in a
locality. Exploration was an outward looking process,
whereby staff searched for existing activities that the
people they supported could join, or gaps that could be
filled by creating new groups or enterprises. As one
team leader said, “we look out before we look in. So we
try to look at as many programs out in the community
that we can access or we can participate in or that we
can create” (Adrian). The volume of groups, public facili-
ties and activities happening in the community surprised
some staff, when they started exploring possibilities, as
they had often only been aware of those associated
with their own interests. Lucy, a support worker, said
for example, “there’s a lot of programs out there – I
would never have thought.”

Exploration was generally tied to a specific individual
and informed by the planning process. It required crea-
tivity, and problem solving, thinking about what the per-
son could do as well as what they couldn’t. As Anna, a
manager said, talking about people with higher support
needs who were coming to the program, “you’ve got to
be creative and find something that’s very, very different
… It’s looking at a niche that suits them. And like yes,
that takes time.”

Exploratory processes could also be generic and
speculative, laying the groundwork for future opportu-
nities for as yet unidentified individuals. This took the
form of raising awareness about the organisation in the
community or building relationships to provide the

Figure 1. Processes for creating and sustaining opportunities for
convivial encounters.
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foundation for future negotiation. For example, Anna
talked about how she was cultivating a relationship
with a small businessman with a future opportunity in
mind:

…we will use him for work experience, and that’s why I
keep the relationship going.… he also does deliveries, so
we could put a person in a delivery truck with his other
little guy that comes in here, who I’m also very friendly
with. Because I want to be able to put a person in that
delivery truck going around doing the deliveries,
because then they’ll have access talking to other people
in the community.

Staff talked about the process of exploring opportunities
as “research” and “knocking on doors”, and this being
made easier by their prior relationship building or
awareness raising work. They said:

… connecting someone to a business or organisation
that shares similar values, and that takes a bit of door
knocking and research…when a new business may
open I always pop in and introduce myself and so
relationships are very important with businesses.
[Heidi]

Staff used their own connections to explore possibilities
for the people they supported. Indeed, having good con-
nections was among the staff selection criteria of one
organisation. Staff members said for example:

..each of the staff [are expected] to really dig into what
they have in terms of their contacts and how they can
use those to connect people that they support in a
whole variety of things across a week. [John]

… it’s people you know, really, and that’s what happens
in a small country town, like Jane working here. She ran
the production company. Adrian knows so-and-so from
footy club. That’s how it works. That’s how you get the
connections out there. [Lucy]

Exploring possibilities was a continual process. As
Adrian said about his team, “we never sit still. We’re
always looking for more challenges in the community,
whether it’s programs or taking on new challenges.”

Negotiating or establishing. Negotiating participation in
activities followed from the identification of possibilities,
individual planning and exploration. If possibilities
could not be found among existing activities, then some-
thing new might be established around an individual,
such as a new group, enterprises or community service.
Inevitably, this also involved elements of negotiation.
Table 1 illustrates some new activities established.

Negotiating or setting up opportunities involved
attention to details of when and where an activity
would occur, what parts of it an individual would

participate in, who would also be there and how the
necessary support would be provided. Key components
were breaking down activities sufficiently to enable an
individual be engaged in specific parts and ensuring
opportunities for regular contact with people without a
disability. The length and frequency of engagement
looked different for each individual but being passive
and thus only present in a place was not seen as an
option. As Sarah, a manager said:

It’s actually having a level of engagement in the way that
you choose to engage in the community… that’s the key
of participation. You can be in the community and still
be isolated, but it’s how you feel connected to your com-
munity and how you are engaged.

When staff detailed the processes involved in negotiating
opportunities they tended to downplay the time and
skills involved. Talking about setting up the opportunity
for Maggie to “work” in a shop one day a week Anna
said, “we’ve done some work with the local coffee
shop.” When pressed she explained this had involved
several meetings with the owner, analysing tasks and
mentoring an employee of the business to support Mag-
gie to complete these:

…we have been up and we’ve spoken to one of the
employees, probably the senior employee of the day,
and we’ve done some work around her about how to
instruct, that Maggie needs simple instructions, she
needs regular check-ups, only one or two step instruc-
tions… and now the employee supervises her.

Identifying and negotiating opportunities often meant
trying out new ideas or a process of trial and error.
Trialling new experiences was seen as important for
people with intellectual disabilities, many of whom
had little experience of choice, and found it difficult
to conceptualise things not previously experienced.
Lucy said, “I think too we try here to push them just
that little bit maybe outside their comfort zone.”
Sarah talked about the creativity involved in this pro-
cess, “it’s about looking creatively at what that person
enjoys… and then expanding that, and the person
trialling different things.”

Negotiations also occurred around cessation of an
activity for individual in a particular place if it was not
working well for them. This might also involve keeping
open that possibility which might suit someone else in
the future.

One point of negotiation was often around percep-
tions of risk and a lack of confidence by community
organisations in supporting an individual with intellec-
tual disabilities, often based on assumptions that a sup-
port worker always needed to be present. As Adrian said:
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Sometimes you’ve got to take a few risks… - there’s a
couple [of opportunities] fallen over along the way.
Where the community’s gone “no, no unless you’ve
got a worker”. But we knew it could work…well
that’s fine, we’ll keep the worker there but you know,
you just try.

Commonly, strategies were negotiated for developing the
skills and confidence of “natural supporters” in a place,
enabling them to support the person with intellectual
disabilities rather than a disability support worker (as
occurred with Maggie in the example above). Nego-
tiation might involve gradual fading of a support
worker’s time as occurred for two women who were
initially accompanied by staff to a water aerobics class.
Staff gradually built up the women’s skills and confi-
dence in getting to the pool and those of the staff at
the leisure centre in providing support, until they nego-
tiated their withdrawal and reliance on natural suppor-
ters at the centre.

Establishing new groups, activities or enterprises
meant, as Joanne said, building “from the ground up
based on the skillset of the specific person we’re look-
ing at, and bringing community members in.”
Examples were, establishing an art program at a com-
munity house, a cooking class in a residential aged
care facility, a social enterprise growing, making and
selling organic products. Similar to identifying existing
opportunities, attention was given to breaking down
activities or production processes to maximise oppor-
tunities for engagement suited to individual needs
and preferences. Joanne highlighted this when she
talked about the catalyst for a social enterprise making
chocolate chip biscuits, “it was an idea that started
around one lady’s like for chopping chocolate - not
just any chocolate - the round buddy. It was right
down to the shape of the chocolate.” Staff illustrated
the opportunities for engagement created by a social
enterprise or a community service:

… that little shop that sells the jams. Brilliant! Then you
say to people, we grow the produce, we bring it back in,
we cook it in the kitchen with a qualified chef. We then
sell it in the shop. It’s a whole production line. [Lucy]

Our drivers collect it, not our choppers. So, the guys that
like driving, that like to say hello, that like to have a chat,
that like to carry something - they do that. Again, it’s a
five or six stage process. It’s not one person doing the
whole thing. One person will collect it, they’ll bring it
to school - that’s their job done. Then the other guys
that like to chop will come in, chop it all up, deliver it.
[Jim]

Sara suggested it was easy to become distracted from the
primary purpose of establishing new activities, and that

retaining focus on key questions of “who is it for and
why”, were central to planning everything from a one-
off event to a longer term social enterprise. As Joanne said:

… you always have in your mind why you’re doing it
this way. It’s really easy to put on a high tea and art
show with no thought behind it, whereas there’s a
million reasons why it needs to be done this way.

As well as creating opportunities for individuals, estab-
lishment of new ventures aimed to fill gaps in commu-
nity services, contributing to the social good. Talking
about the service established to support people with
intellectual disabilities to collect use by date fruit, prepare
and distribute it in a school, Jim captured ideas of contri-
bution and reciprocity:

… it’s very much a multifaceted reward… there’s two
things…One is the fact that it’s social for the people
we support with peers and then their interaction with
the children at the school, and then also knowing that
we’re providing something healthy for those kids… it
connects them, you know like we wouldn’t have fruit
if wasn’t for us.

Joanne emphasised that she looked for what the commu-
nity needed, in turn, enabling the people supported to
make a contribution as well as connections with commu-
nity members. She said:

so if you can fill a little gap, then that lifts the level of the
people that we’re supporting, quite high…We have a
free delivery service with our biscuits, because we
know that that person has just had a baby, she actually
can’t leave her house, she’s not able to drive, so we will
drop something off. Then we’ll say, “Do you want your
veggies dropped off?” The guys that we support then
become a really important part of her life, for that
reason, because that’s so handy.

Sustainability was a key principle in establishing social
enterprises which required significant resources for start-
ing up. As Joanne said:

You have to sell enough product to make it sustainable
for those that are working there. That always is your bot-
tom line. It doesn’t matter how creative, and great, and
awesome it is, at the end of the day if we’re not sustain-
ing, it’s not going to work.

Supporting and maintaining connections. Supporting
repeated convivial encounters meant continuing direct
support to the individual to get to a place or participate
in the activity or to the natural supporters in the space
where the activity was happening. A less direct form of
support was regular checking in with natural supporters
to provide advice or identify any emerging issues. For
example, John described supporting as:
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… it’s very, very gently and step by step, and people get
the opportunity to say, “Hey, is there any issues?”…
How is it working for you? Is there anything we need
to change? How can we go about it? so it’s lots of
behind the scenes work.

Anna talked about dropping into the coffee shop, where
Maggie helped out for a day a week, to have “a cuppa and
see how she’s going.” This gave her the opportunity for
unobtrusive observation of Maggie’s social interactions
and engagement in activities, and to judge her level of
confidence and that of her natural supporters in the
shop.

Support sometimes aimed to facilitate repeated convi-
vial encounters becoming deeper social connections. For
example, assisting an individual to initiate or reciprocate
a friendly gesture by sending a birthday card or flowers.
As a staff member explained she keeps looking:

for where that connection is going to be - and really keep
on fostering it, and look very carefully at what the people
we support can give back to that friendship… initially, a
friendship is very much one-way. You need to figure out
what it is that the other person in the friendship needs,
that you can support that person to either give, provide,
or be a part of.

When members of the public attended one-off events or
volunteered in social enterprises staff looked out for
momentary convivial encounters they might have with
an individual with intellectual disability that might indi-
cate an interest in being more involved with that person.
Joanne explained her strategy:

We link people back. The people that are involved in the
project and the people that have come to volunteer on
that day have formed a really good relationship now,
whether we are there or not. Therefore, we involve
those same people on our next project.

Team working and supervising staff. Teamwork was per-
ceived as integral to successfully creating and sustaining
opportunities for convivial encounters, as were staff attri-
butes of valuing human rights, flexibility, initiative, and
community connections. This work was seen as harder,
requiring more judgement and creatively than normally
expected of support workers, if compared to what was
taught in certificate 3 or 4 courses. Many of the processes
described required staff to work “in the community”
away from co-workers, interacting with members of
the public, natural supporters and individuals whom
they supported. The situations they found themselves
in were often unpredictable and had few parameters,
other than the overriding purpose of the program. This
meant staff had to take the initiative or make judgements
and problem-solve on their own. As a team leader said:

It is allowing people to have the freedom, they don’t
actually need to check in. I want people to feel empow-
ered to look at what is out there and how that works for
someone that they support. [John]

The individualised nature of the support and the com-
plex needs of individuals they supported required staff
to adapt at short notice. As Patrick said, “we have a pro-
cess and plans and people’s goals are documented but it
can change…we must be responsive literally minute by
minute and hour by hour.”

While managers recognised the importance of values,
skills and knowledge, they prioritised values when
recruiting staff. There was a strong view that staff
could be trained in skills and provided with knowledge,
but these were insufficient without the right values and
these could not be taught. Patrick asserted that his organ-
isation, first and foremost required staff to value “human
rights, treating people with respect, treating people with
dignity” and if this were the case then, “other things fly
from that.” If skills were taken into account in recruit-
ment, these were likely to be technical or creative, such
as IT or art, and the ability to teach or share these rather
than those related to disability support. Given the breath
of potential activities that the people supported might be
interested in or want to explore, managers aimed to build
a team with diverse rather than similar skills, as Anna
said:

Our staff don’t mix a lot socially because they all have
different interests…when we recruit we might say
we’re missing something in music or we’re missing
whatever, and we try to recruit to fill that gap. But
also when we recruit…we generally recruit people
who have played team sports.

Staff worked on their own for much of the time but were
also part of a team. Regular meetings and careful plan-
ning supported teamwork so staff were clear both
about their own role and those of others.

… you work in a team but you work in isolation…
we’ve got 25 in our team - there could be five that
don’t see each other than at the team meeting on…
it’s that cohesion that everyone really knows everyone’s
role, so if they had to step up they could fill in. [Anna]

As well as creating organisational flexibility and a med-
ium for generating and sharing ideas teamwork helped
staff to feel supported in their work. Strong leaders,
grounded in the realities of the work, availability of
staff supervision and mentoring also contributed to
staff feeling supported. Merryn, a support worker
explained the opportunity to share her feelings with
her manager had been an important turning point in
being comfortable doing this type of work, “that
acknowledgment from somebody; have I done the right
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thing or haven’t I done the right thing… Just the way
she explained it to me, really put things into perspective,
because she has so much experience”.

Discussion

These findings demonstrate the potential for people with
mild and more severe intellectual disabilities to experi-
ence one type of community participation; repeated con-
vivial encounters around shared activity or identification
through which they become recognised and known by
name by others without disabilities. They illustrate the
breadth of activities around which encounters occur
and well as places they take place. The findings contrast
with those of previous studies that highlight the predo-
minance of fleeting more momentary and anonymous
encounters (Bigby & Wiesel, 2015; Bredewold et al.,
2016). This is likely due to the focus of these studies
on incidental opportunities for encounter rather than
more deliberate creation of them.

The findings delineate eight approaches (see Table 1)
and five processes (getting to know the person and plan-
ning; exploring possibilities; negotiating or establishing;
supporting and maintaining; and, team working and
supervising staff) used to create opportunities for convi-
vial encounter. Much of this work is invisible and hap-
pens “behind the scenes” and thus runs the danger of
not being acknowledged in funding regimes or by dis-
ability support organisations. Making it explicit contrib-
utes to the evidence base about the design of programs to
support community participation, and helps to inform
funders about necessary processes to fund, employers
about the types of skills necessary for this type of work
and importantly planners, people with intellectual dis-
abilities and their families about what to look for services
offering this type of support.

In some respects the processes identified in this study
were similar to those of the demonstration of TTR pro-
gram, which focussed on a specific group i.e., older
people and used only one approach to creating opportu-
nities for encounter i.e., identification of existing groups
(Bigby et al., 2014). Designed for older workers transi-
tioning from sheltered employment, the first TTR stage
was “promoting retirement” to people and their families.
The second, “laying the groundwork,” by building trust
and knowledge about the project in a locality was similar
to building relationships and raising the profile of organ-
isations that were part of “exploring possibilities” in the
current study. The third TTR stage, “constructing the
reality” tailored support to each participant, and
involved; person-centred planning, locating suitable a
group, mapping new routines, recruiting and training
members of the group as mentors, and monitoring and

providing ongoing support when necessary to the indi-
vidual, group members or others involved in the person’s
life. These TTR third stage tasks were similar to some of
those in the current study, although rather narrower and
more specific to the “active mentoring” type of support
offered to natural supporters in groups. Overall, the cur-
rent study described processes for creating opportunities
for convivial encounters at a more conceptual level and
in greater depth than previous studies. This should assist
in translation and informing design of interventions to
create opportunities for convivial encounters for people
of different age groups or with more severe as well as
mild intellectual disabilities.

By detailing five processes this study has added
knowledge about the creativity and skills required for
the work of creating opportunities for encounters. As is
often the case in other types of disability work, personal
attributes of staff, such as human rights values were
emphasised by employing organisations over skills
which were perceived as easily taught. It is, however,
important to articulate the skills to be taught in order
to develop training. These findings provide insights
into the different but complementary skills needed;
micro-skills for direct support of individuals with intel-
lectual disabilities “in the moment” (primarily person-
centred Active Support); meso-level skills for identifying,
understanding and negotiating with organisations,
groups and communities (community development
skills); and, skills for supporting decision making and
working with individuals and their families around plan-
ning (most commonly seen as social work or casework
and supported decision-making skills). Collectively, the
data from this and the other studies about creating or
supporting convivial encounters or active participation
in community groups (Bigby & Wiesel, 2019; Bredewold
et al., 2016, 2019; Craig & Bigby, 2015; Stancliffe et al.,
2015; Wilson et al., 2015) provide the foundation for
developing a set of staff competences and associated
training for this type of work.

The nature of the processes necessary to create oppor-
tunities for convivial encounters suggests they may be
best delivered by a team with diverse skills. Few individ-
uals are likely to have the mix of micro, meso and case
work skills necessary for this type of work. Having a
team brings together staff with different skills, as well
as ensuring the collaboration and supervision needed.
The staff time dedicated to each individual needs to be
flexible as it varies over time and with each process,
and some tasks, such building relationships and repu-
tation or initiating social enterprises are not necessarily
specific to any one individual. These factors suggest
creating opportunities for convivial encounters is better
suited to delivery by organisations able to provide
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individualised support concurrently to a number of
people, thus spreading the costs and benefits of less indi-
vidualised tasks and more collective work across several
people. In other words, a sole worker, particularly one
only experienced in direct support work, is likely to
find it difficult to deliver this type of intervention.

Staff referred to various unpaid activities in which
individuals participated as work or work experience, or
volunteer work. For example, one individual was sup-
ported to “work” for two hours a week in the office of
an accountant, and several people delivered papers as
part of a contract held by the organisation with a distri-
bution company, yet were unpaid. This raises issues
about the need for organisations and funding streams
to more clearly distinguish between the primary purpose
of support to ensure people with intellectual disabilities
are not inadvertently exploited or subject to mixed mess-
ages that muddle community participation with paid
employment.

Limitations and future research

This study was conducted in Australia on the cusp of the
transition from block funding for disability support pro-
grams to individualised funding as part of the NDIS.
Having identified the processes and skills required to cre-
ate opportunities for convivial encounters an important
next step is to analyse individualised costs in the context
of the new NDIS funding regime. These findings help in
thinking about parameters of cost by showing not only
necessary processes but also the potential variable inten-
sity of effort and thus costs over a period of time as sup-
port progresses through different processes, or the
intensity of direct in the moment support changes, or
an existing opportunity stalls and a new one needs to
be created. The findings also demonstrate the high pro-
portion of “behind the scenes” work that does not meet
the standard criteria of face-to-face direct support,
organisational or staff overheads. They suggest that indi-
vidual costing or funding for the type of invention deliv-
ered by the organisations in this study should be
averaged and allocated over a period of 12 months or
more, rather than tied to hours of weekly direct face-
to-face support.

The organisations in this study were located in outer
urban localities and a regional town and its outlying dis-
tricts, similar to those which earlier research suggests are
conducive to convivial encounters (Wiesel & Bigby,
2014). However, it will be important for future research
to explore the potential of inner urban locales as places
for creating opportunities for convivial encounters.
They are likely to offer a similar wide array of diverse

groups, organisations and commercial businesses but
dispersed over a wider geographic area.

Many people with intellectual disabilities, particularly
those more severe impairments, will always need support
to reach the places or participate in the activities around
which convivial encounters occur. This study makes
explicit the collaboration between disability organis-
ations and other groups, organisations and members of
the public that facilitate such opportunities. Some com-
munity members have had little exposure to people
with intellectual disabilities and feel ill prepared to inter-
act (Bigby & Wiesel, 2018). A by-product of the work of
disability organisations associated with creating oppor-
tunities for encounter was increasing the visibility of
people with intellectual disabilities and helping to edu-
cate members of the public to be comfortable and confi-
dent in interactions albeit usually focussed on particular
individuals. These are important stand-alone tasks that
could be taken on more comprehensively by local auth-
orities through training for the community groups or
leisure centres they fund and encouraging them to be
inclusive. An initial strategy might be an audit of groups
and facilities in each local authority to establish how
many include people with intellectual disabilities or
whether staff are confident in being inclusive. This
broader community development work can be funded
by the ILC program of the NDIS. It will pave the way
for the more individualised work of disability support
organisations, and also help to ensure places and spaces
are more conducive to convivial encounters for the wider
community of people with disabilities.

Conclusions

This study had added to knowledge about the material
base for convivial encounters, by exploring how two
organisations created opportunities for repeated encoun-
ters for people with more severe and milder intellectual
disabilities. Using the nomenclature of convivial encoun-
ter, as a form of community participation, adds to the
lexicon describing support options and helps to avoid
the often ill-defined or vague intentions of disability
day support programs of the past. In the context of indi-
vidualised funding greater clarity about available options
assists people with intellectual disabilities to exercise
choice about their preferred form of participation and
helps to make organisations more accountable for what
they deliver. This study opens up further lines of enquiry
about the staff competences and training needed for
inventions aiming to create and sustain convivial
encounters, and provides the parameters for modelling
costs and a blueprint for scaling up or creating new inter-
ventions of this type.
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